
 
 

A Few Starting Points… 

 

Acts 15:12-21 

→ The __________________________ plan of the early church was the books of Moses 

 

Romans  7:4-14 

→ The law is ____________ and _________, but it does not have the power to put sin to death… 

 …Romans 8:3-4 – Christ has done for us what the law _____________________ 

 

 

Leviticus…and the names we use… 

Genesis   = B’resheet   =  __________________________________________ 

Exodus   =  Shemot  = __________________________________________ 

Leviticus   =  V’yakra  =  __________________________________________ 

Numbers   =  B’midvar  =  __________________________________________ 

Deuteronomy  =  Devarim  =  __________________________________________ 

 

Leviticus suffers from a poor reputation with most Christians, many of whom still see it as 

an impenetrable book that has not been relevant for two thousand years. However, our 

problem is not that the message of Leviticus is unclear or irrelevant but that it is too clear and 

too hard-hitting.  

In a culture that loves the color grey, Leviticus is unashamedly black and white. It is not 

difficult to understand but it may be uncomfortable once we do understand it. The book 

collides violently with our way of thinking about God as a commodity that we can use to our 

advantage whenever we find it convenient.  

Instead, Leviticus teaches us that it is God, not we, who determines the way of our 

relationship. There is a way to draw near to God but God establishes the path, not us, and 

grace has made this possible. 

Therefore, Leviticus is good news. It is good news for sinners who seek pardon, for 

priests who need empowering, for people who are vulnerable, for the unclean who covet 

cleansing, for the poor who yearn for freedom, for the marginalized who seek dignity, for 

animals and possessions that require protection, for families that require strengthening, for 

communities that want fortifying and for creation that stands in need of care. All these issues 

and more are addressed in a positive way in Leviticus. 

 

The Setting of Leviticus… 

 

The first word of Leviticus is ‘_________’ …so we need to back up to Exodus 40 and see the 

completion of the building of the tabernacle. Upon its completion…Exodus 40:34-38 

- The __________________________ is God with us ↓  

…Leviticus describes us being _______________________ of God ↑ 



The Purposes of Leviticus… 

 

→ Leviticus establishes God’s _______________________, God’s _______________________, and  

God’s _______________________ … 

 

→ Leviticus establishes a _______________________ …you cannot overestimate the  

significance of culture 

 

→ Leviticus was the _______________ book taught to Hebrew children 

 

→ Leviticus contains more _______________________ speech from God than any other book of  

the Bible 

 

→ Leviticus is at the ________________, or center, of the Torah 

 

The Message of Leviticus… 

 

→ A __________________: The Lord God is Holy…but He also desires relationship (Exodus 25-40) 

- How does _______________________ mankind have a relationship with a Holy God? 

- Through offerings, valuing others, a repentant heart, etc… 

 

→ A _______________________: Be Holy, as I am Holy (Leviticus 11:44) 

- This is a _______________________ invitation, not a condescending or gruff expectation 

- God’s holiness has a wide range of applications! 

 

→ A _______________________: I am the Lord, who makes you Holy (Leviticus 20:8) 

- Our growing is _______________________ by God’s Spirit and Word 

- We are not a solo project! 

 

What Leviticus does not say… 

- Your salvation is _______________________ by slaying animals, bribing God with gifts, or 

doing enough good deeds 

 

The Offerings… 

- The _______________________ did not work in industries, though they surely tended fields, 

farms, and flocks. God’s desire is that His priests rotate serving in the temple, and 

teach the Law while they are at home. Remember…the Levites were given cities and 

not lands. (Numbers 18:24, Deuteronomy 18:1-2) 

 

The Burnt Offering, Grain Offering, and Peace Offering were voluntary and for the purpose of 

praising God, giving in return, and demonstrating thankfulness. This provided for Levites, and 

the Peace Offering was eaten in a communal meal with the priests. 

 

The Sin Offering and Guilt Offerings are made for unintentional sins, and provides for 

atonement (covering). The entire animal is burned and/or discarded. It is not eaten. It looks 

like an offering of birds or flour is not fully consumed by fire. 

 

Genesis 12:1-3 


